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Liquid crystalso�erm any uniqueopportunitiestostudy variousphasetransitionswith continuous

sym m etry in thepresenceofquenched random disorder(Q R D ).TheQ R D arisesfrom thepresence

ofporoussolids in the form ofa random gelnetwork. Experim entaland theoreticalwork support

theview thatfor�xed (static)inclusions,quasi-long-rangesm ecticorderisdestroyed forarbitrarily

sm allvolum e fractionsofthesolid.However,thepresence ofporoussolidsindicatesthat�nite-size

e�ectscould play som erolein lim iting long-rangeorder.In an earlierwork,thenem atic-sm ectic-A

transition region ofoctylcyanobiphenyl(8CB) and silica aerosils was investigated calorim etrically.

A detailed x-ray study ofthis system is presented in the preceding Paper I,which indicates that

pseudo-criticalscaling behaviorisobserved.In the presentpaper,the role of�nite-size scaling and

two-scale universality aspects ofthe 8CB+ aerosilsystem are presented and the dependence ofthe

Q R D strength on the aerosildensity isdiscussed.

PACS num bers:64.70.M d,61.30.Eb,61.10.-i

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The study ofthe e�ect ofquenched random disorder

(Q RD ) on phase transitionalbehavior rem ains an at-

tractive area ofresearch due to the broad im plications

outside the laboratory. The underlying physics has ap-

plicationsrangingfrom uniqueassem bliesofcom plex u-

ids to doped sem iconductors. M any system s have been

the focus ofboth theoreticaland experim entalstudies.

The experim entale�ortshave concentrated on idealized

m odelsystem sin thehopesofisolating theessentialfea-

tures ofquenched random disorder. They include the

still enigm atic superuid transition of4He in aerogels

and porous glasses,the superuid transition and phase

separation of4He-3He m ixturesin silica aerogels[1]and

doped m agnetsystem s[2].Relatively recente�ortswith

liquid crystal(LC)-silica com posites[3,4,5,6,7,8,9]

have dem onstrated that these are especially interesting

m odelsystem s. They are ofparticularim portance as a

way to access"soft" (elastically weak)phasesofcontinu-

oussym m etry,which aredirectly coupled tosurfacesand

external�elds.

The generalconsensusis thatthe physicsofQ RD in

liquid crystalsisessentiallycontained byaRandom -Field

approach [10]. Recent theoretical e�orts predict that

an Ising system with quenched random �elds willm ove

�PresentA ddress:N CN R ,N IST,G aithersburg,M D .

towards a new Random -Field Ising (RF I) �xed point

with increasing disorder.However,a Random -Field X Y

(RF X Y ) system has no new �xed point that is stable.

Here,with increasingstrength ofthedisorderingrandom

�eld,an RF X Y system stillhas ows toward the X Y

�xed pointuntillong-rangeorderisdestroyed [10].Thus

oneexpects,in general,thata 3D -X Y system subjectto

random -�eld perturbationshasno true long-rangeorder

(LRO ).A detailed theoreticalstudy ofQ RD e�ects on

sm ecticordering in liquid crystals[11]concludesthatar-

bitrarily sm allam ountsofQ RD destroy even quasi-LRO

and hence,no true sm ectic phase existssince the sm ec-

tic correlation length rem ains �nite for allstrengths of

disorder and alltem peratures. This theoreticalconclu-

sion is in agreem entwith a recentx-ray study ofoctyl-

cyanobiphenyl(8CB)+ aerosildispersions[8],thedetailed

results ofwhich are presented in the com panion paper

to this work, denoted hereafter as paper I [12]. This

x-ray study revealsa �nite,though large,sm ectic corre-

lation length foralltem peraturesand densitiesofsilica.

However,sm ectictherm aluctuationsstillexistabovea

pseudo nem aticto sm ectictransition atT� (closeto but

below To
N A forpure8CB).Thesesm ecticuctuationsare

expected to rem ain in theX Y universality classbutalso

show crossoverbehavior from G aussian tricritical(TC )

to 3D -X Y with increasing strength ofdisorder[12].

In alluid system sstudied to date asm odelsofsuch

Q RD e�ects,including the liquid crystalsystem m en-

tioned above,the random perturbations are introduced

via the em bedding ofa random (gel-like)solid structure
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into the phase ordering m aterial. An open question re-

m ainsasto theconnection between theconcentration of

such solid inclusionsand thestrength oftherandom dis-

ordering�eld.Also,theidenti�cation ofQ RD iscom pli-

cated by �nite-sizee�ectswhich could,in principle,play

a dom inant role in such system s. In sim ple �nite-size

scaling (F SS),where the con�ning surfacesplay no in-

teractiverole,thebulk criticalcorrelationuctuationsare

cut-o� ata length dictated by thedistancebetween sur-

faces,which correspondstoam inim um reduced tem pera-

turewherethetransition is"truncated".However,when

thesurfacesarearranged in a random m annerwith high

void connectivity in order to introduce Q RD ,the dis-

tancebetween surfacesno longeractsasan upperlength

scalein thesystem ,and changesin thetransition’scriti-

calbehaviorm ay also occur.G iven the absence ofLRO

in such perturbed system s,therequired characterization

ofthe criticalbehaviorm ay notbe possible. In spite of

this,ifa criticalpower-law analysisofthetransition heat

capacity data is available,then,through two-scale uni-

versality,the criticalbehavior ofthe correlation length

forT > T� m ay be estim ated and com pared with direct

m easurem ents. Finally, if the introduced random sur-

faceshavein addition thefreedom ofan elasticresponse,

then coupling between the geland host elasticities can

occur. This latter e�ect has only begun to be explored

theoretically [13,14,15].

Theparticularsystem thatisthefocusofthispaperis

a silica colloidalgelofaerosilparticlesdispersed in a liq-

uid crystaldenoted asLC+ aerosil.Theanalysiswillalso

beapplied toanother,earlier,system ofan aerogel(fused

silica gel)structureem bedded within a liquid crystalde-

noted as LC+ aerogel. The two are nearly identicalin

every respect� � fractal-likenatureofthegelstructure,

surfacechem istry,and density � � savefortheirrelative

elasticity. Additionally,the ease atachieving nearly ar-

bitrary silica densities for the aerosilsystem allows for

greatercontrolofthedisorder.Forthe8CB+ aerosilsys-

tem ,therm alevidence for two regim es ofbehavior has

been found [4]: low-density gels where pseudo-critical

behavior is closely related to that for the pure LC and

higherdensity gelswherealltransition featuresappearto

be sm eared.M ore rigid aerogelsin LC+ aerogelsystem s

are crudely like the LC+ aerosilgelsin the high density

regim ebutdi�erin som eim portantwayssincethe elas-

tic strain im posed by the random anchoring surfacesof

aerogelsis fully quenched. Itappears thatthe disorder

introduced by an aerogelisso greatthatall"transition"

featuresaredram aticallysm eared and thephysicsofsuch

system s m ay be m ore closely related to static random -

elasticstrain disorder.

In spite ofthe loss ofsm ectic LRO ,PaperI[12]and

an earlier calorim etric study of 8CB+ aerosils [4]show

that sm ectic therm al uctuations still play an im por-

tant role in LC+ aerosilsystem s. M any concepts from

pure m aterials such as �nite-size scaling,two-scale uni-

versality,and tricritical-to-X Y crossoverdue to variable

de G ennes coupling need to be considered in addition

to intrinsic new quenched random e�ectsthatdom inate

at tem peratures below an e�ective transition tem pera-

ture. The present paper is organized as follows. The

relevantcharacteristicsofan aerosilgelare described in

Section II. Section III reviews the essentialfeatures of

LC+ aerosilbehavior near the N-Sm A transition. The

application ofscaling analysisto calorim etric and x-ray

results on the 8CB+ aerosilsystem is presented in Sec-

tion IV with com parisonsm adeto the8CB+ aerogelsys-

tem . Section V sum m arizesthe conclusionsthatcan be

drawn from such scaling analysis and discusses the is-

sueoftherelationship between theRF strength and the

aerosildensity.Appendix A reviewstherelevantN-Sm A

criticalbehaviorin pureliquid crystals,and Appendix B

presentsthe necessary background fortwo-scale univer-

sality and �nite-size scaling.

II. G EN ER A L D ESC R IP T IO N O F A ER O SIL

G ELS

For liquid crystal system s, the introduction of

quenched random disorder typically requires the inclu-

sion ofrandom solid surfaces.Thiscan be accom plished

by the percolation of a low-volum e-fraction gel struc-

ture random ly arranged throughoutthe LC host. Such

gels can be physically realized by a di�usion-lim ited-

aggregation process which form s fractal-like structures

having a widedistribution ofvoid length scales.In prac-

ticalterm s,thefractal-likecharacterislim ited to length

scales m uch larger than the size ofthe basic unit and

sm allerthan som em acroscopicsizelim iting thegel,i.e.,

the sam plesize.

Because of the hydroxyl groups on the surface of

the 70 �A diam eter hydrophilic aerosil (SiO 2) spheres

used in thiswork,hydrogen-bonding ispossiblebetween

aerosilparticles[16]. W hen dispersed in an organic liq-

uid m edium ,aerosilparticles com prising 3 to 4 lightly

fused spheres and having a m ean radius ofgyration of

� 240 �A [4]willattach to each other and form a gel

by a di�usion-lim ited aggregation process. Thisgelcan

be thought ofas a random ly crossing "pearlnecklace"

ofsilica and a cartoon depiction isgiven in Fig.1. The

hydrogen-bonded natureofthesilica "links" isrelatively

weak and givesthesegelsthe ability to break easily and

reform on m oderate tim e scales (such gels are term ed

thixotropic).In addition,becauseofthedi�usion-lim ited

aggregation processby which gelation occurs,the struc-

ture ofthe �nalgelm ay becom e anisotropic ifthe gela-

tion occursin an anisotropicuid,i.e.,gelation in a well

aligned nem aticorsm ecticliquid crystal.Thisgivessuch

colloidalgelsvery attractiveusesin future research asa

routeto studying anisotropicrandom disorder[17].

These aerosilgelsare very sim ilarin structure to the

well-known and previously studied aerogels,which are

another type offractalsilica gel. Aerogels are form ed

by a reaction-lim ited aggregation processand form a gel

nearly identicalto that ofaerosils except that the ba-
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FIG .1: Circles and "hairs" (upperleft)representtype-300,

70 �A diam eter,aerosilparticles and 8CB m olecules,respec-

tively,drawn to approxim atescale.Thiscartoon corresponds

to an average void length lo � 400�A and �S � 0:20,where

thedensity unitsaregram sofsilica percm
3
of8CB.Thesolid

volum efraction is� � 0:08.O pen and shaded partsofarrow

depictvoid and solid chordsrespectively.

sic silica unitsin aerogelsare chem ically fused together.

Thus,aerogels have a large shear m odulus (they break

beforeyielding)whilein contrastaerosilgelshaveaquite

sm all, density-dependent, shear m odulus [18]. Thus,

aerosilgelscan respond elastically to strains,which m ay

turn out to be a crucialdi�erence as willbe discussed

later.Forthepresentwork,thethixotropiccharacteren-

suresthatthe silica strandsm ainly dictate,atlow silica

concentrations,thelocalnem aticdirectorwithoutim pos-

ing high-energy elasticstrainsoverthem aterialthrough-

outthe void. Asthe silica density increases,the aerosil

geleventually becom es sti� enough to elastically strain

the hostuid.

For any random gelstructure, a m ean distance be-

tween solid (gel) surfaces or a m ean void size,lo, can

beuniquely de�ned despitethewidedistribution ofvoid

sizes. The de�nition oflo in term sofm acroscopic,and

experim entally accessible,quantitiesbeginsby im agining

a"straw"ofuniform cross-sectionA sentthrough thegel;

seeFig.1.Theplaceswherethe gelrandom ly intersects

the "straw" de�nesa solid length while the distance be-

tween intersections de�nes a void length. The relevant

m acroscopic quantitiesare the speci�c surface area a in

totalsurfacearea perm ass(given as300 m 2 g� 1 [16]for

the type R300 aerosilused in the 8CB+ aerosilsam ples)

and thereduced density,�S = m assofsolid peropen vol-

um e orin ourcase gram sofsilica percm 3 ofLC.Since

the cross-section ofthisim aginary straw isuniform ,the

proper sum m ing ofthe totalvoid and solid volum es of

thestraw dependsonly on the void and solid lengthsre-

spectively,noting that each void m ust be bounded by

two walls.The sum ofthe totalsolid length and the to-

talvoid length is sim ply the length ofthe straw which

spansthe sam ple.

The two requirem ents for volum e and length de�ned

aboveallow the de�nition ofthe averagevoid length as

lo = 2=a�S : (1)

See Ref. [4] and [19] for a m ore detailed derivation.

Strictly speaking,thisde�nition oflo isvalid only in the

dilute regim e where the addition ofm ore solid doesnot

signi�cantly change the speci�c surface area. However,

astheconcentration ofsolid increases,m oresurfacearea

islostdue to m ultiple connections("clum ping" ofbasic

units);thusthespeci�csurfaceareashould bea decreas-

ing function ofthe solid volum e fraction �. A lim iting

caseofinterestiswhen com pletely enclosed poresoccur.

Here,the open volum e isnow bounded on allsidesand

a re-derivation ofthe m ean void (now pore) size along

thelinesdescribed aboveyieldslo = 6=a�S.Thiscan be

recastinto the form given in Eq.(1)ifapore ! avoid=3.

Thus,Eq.(1)isquitegeneralfora random gelstructure

ifthe variation ofa with �S isknown. The exactvaria-

tion ofa with solid concentration dependson thespeci�c

process ofdensi�cation ofthe gel. Since the gelstruc-

tures for both aerosilgels and aerogelsare nearly iden-

tical,results for void sizes determ ined from sm all-angle

x-ray scattering (SAXS)ofvariousdensity aerogels[20]

can be used to estim ate the variation ofa(�S), in m 2

pergram ,asa = 300� 103:8�S,where �S hasthe units

gram sofSiO 2 per cm
3 ofLC.The condition for closed

poresiscrudely predicted to occurat�S � 1:97 g cm � 3

(assum ing a continuous process ofdi�usion-lim ited ag-

gregation).ForallLC+ aerosiland LC+ aerogelsam ples

studied to date,the density ofsilica em ployed hasbeen

wellbelow thatlim itand theuseofthisestim ateofa(�S)

in Eq.(1)reproducesquite closely the SAXS m easured

void sizesofaerogels.Thisprovidessom econ�dencethat

a usefulrepresentation ofa characteristiclength scalelo
forfractal-likegelsisavailable.

From theabovediscussion,thereduceddensity�S isan

attractivequantity todescribethegeland itsdisordering

character [21]. Note that the volum e fraction ofLC in

a silica boundary layer ofthickness lb is given by p =

lba�S [4].Thisquantity p isthefraction ofLC �lling the

voidsthatisin directcontactwith thesolid surfacesand

thusconsidered strongly "pinned". Since p isa natural

m easure ofthe "disordering strength" ofthe gel,�S is

expected to belinearly related to thisQ RD strength for

low to m oderate�S values[22].

III. N EM A T IC - SM EC T IC -A B EH AV IO R FO R

LIQ U ID C R Y STA L - SILIC A D ISP ER SIO N S

The essentialfeature ofim portance here isthe obser-

vation thatlow silica density LC+ aerosilsam plesexhibit

pseudo-criticalbehaviorthatisparalleltothecriticalbe-

haviorexhibited by pure LCs in spite ofthe absence of

sm ecticlong rangeorderin LC+ aerosils.In PaperI,the

usualscaling conceptsareshown to hold fortherelation-

ship between the norm alized therm aluctuation am pli-

tude�N1 and theparallelcorrelationlength �k forT > T�,
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where T� isan e�ective N-Sm A transition tem perature.

Theseconceptsalsohold forthetem peraturedependence

ofthe norm alized integrated area ofthe static (Q RD )

uctuation term in the x-ray structure factor for T <

T�,where this area isproportionalto aN2 ,and we drop

hereafter the superscriptN denoting norm alization. In

thelattercase,itisshown in PaperIthata2 � (T�� T)x,

wherethe"critical"exponentx isessentially thesam eas

2� forthesm ecticorderparam etersquared in pureliquid

crystals.Calorim etricdata for8CB+ aerosils[4]support

this view that e�ective criticalbehavior occurs for low

silica density LC+ aerosilsam ples.

Thebackground given in App.A fortrendsin N-Sm A

criticalbehavior for pure liquid crystals as a function

of the M cM illan ration R M = TN A =TN I is pertinent

to LC+ aerosilsystem s. It appears that increasing the

density �S of the thixotropic gel of aerosils decreases

the sm ectic-nem atic coupling described in App.A. In-

deed, there is a sim ple em pirical connection between

the variable R M for pure LCs and the variable �S for

LC+ aerosils. As described in Section IV ofPaperI,an

e�ectiveM cM illan ratioR
eff

M
(sil)forLC+ aerosilsystem s

can be de�ned as

R
eff

M
(sil)= 0:977� 0:47�S : (2)

Figure11in PaperIdem onstratesthisequivalenceofR M

and �S as m easures ofchanges in the sm ectic-nem atic

coupling in pure LCsand LC+ aerosils.Thisconnection

willbe discussed furtherin Sec.IVB.

The fullpower-law form in term softhe reduced tem -

perature t= jT� T� j= T� used to analyze experim ental

speci�cheatdataassociated with theN-Sm A phasetran-

sition is[23]

�C p(N A)= Cp(observed)� Cp(background)

= A
�
t
� �(1+ D

�
t
� 1)+ B c ; (3)

wherethecriticalbehaviorasa function ofreduced tem -

perature tischaracterized by an exponent�,an am pli-

tudeA � aboveand below thetransition,a criticalback-

ground term B c,and corrections-to-scaling term s char-

acterized by thecoe�cientsD � and exponent� 1 ’ 0:5.

TheexcessN-Sm A speci�cheat(heatcapacity pergram

ofLC)data for8CB+ aerosilsam ples[4]isreproduced in

Fig.2 in log-log form in orderto illustratethequantities

described above. Figure 2 highlights the quality ofthe

�tstothestandard power-law form for8CB+ aerosilsam -

ples with low �S. Note the im portance ofthe inclusion

ofthe corrections-to-scaling term ,seen as curvature at

high t.In factthequality ofthe�tforthelowestdensity

8CB+ aerosilsam ple rivals that observed for m ost pure

LCs.In addition,thechanging shapeoftheN-Sm A heat

capacity peak with �S is clearly evident. As discussed

in Ref.[4],it is clear from Fig.2 that a �t to the data

with Eq.(3)can include only data forjtj> jt�m jsince

the �C p peak is truncated at a �nite m axim um value

hM � �C m ax
p (N A).
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FIG .2: Speci�c heat due to the N-Sm A phase transition,

�C p(N A),as a function ofreduced tem perature t,forthree

8CB+ aerosilsam pleswith aerosildensities�S = 0:022,0:052,

and 0:092.D ata taken from Ref.[4].O pen circlesand dashed

linesrepresentdata and �tfort> 0 (above transition)while

�lled circles and solid lines represent data and �t for t <

0 (below transition). Fits were m ade using Eq.(3). Also

indicated for each sam ple are hM � �C
m ax
p (N A) and the

m inim um reduced tem peraturest
�

m
forwhich thedata can be

�twith a power-law.

The role of pseudo-critical behavior for the

8CB+ aerosil system is fully described in Paper I

and Ref. [4]. In the present paper, the applicability

of two-scale universality and �nite-size scaling in de-

scribing the pseudo-critical behavior in LC+ aerosils

is investigated. Essentialscaling background m aterial

is introduced in App. B, and these concepts are im -

plem ented in Sec. IV for the analysis of the N-Sm A

"transition region" for8CB+ aerosils.

IV . A N A LY SIS O F T H E N EM A T IC -

SM EC T IC -A T R A N SIT IO N IN T H E 8C B + SIL

SY ST EM

A . Speci�c heat behavior

In order to utilize the scaling analysis described in

App.B,them axim um length scale�M and theappropri-

ate criticaluctuation param eters m ust be substituted

into Eqs.(B3) and (B4), which are repeated here for

convenience

�T
�
=T

�
� 2t+m = 2(�M =�ko)

� 1=�k (4)
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FIG .3: Truncation plotofhM � �C
m ax
p (N A)versus�S for

8CB+ aerosils [4]and 8CB+ aerogels [20]. Both the dashed

and solid linesare F SS predictionsbased on using bulk 8CB

criticalparam eters �ko and �k to �nd the reduced tem pera-

ture where �M = lo. The dashed line represents the sim ple

F SS result based on using only the leading singularity in

Eq.(5);see text. The solid line denotes F SS using the full

heatcapacity function.The � sare based on a R F S analysis

using two-scale predicted criticalparam eters (see text) and

�M = �
L T

k
found in PaperI.

hM = A
� (�M =�ko)

�=� k(1+ D
� (�M =�ko)

� � 1=�k)+ B c ;

(5)

to describe the fractionaltem perature rounding ofthe

transition and the speci�c heat m axim um ,respectively.

In this paper,two approxim ations willbe explored. In

the �rst case, we use the m ean void size as the cut-

o� length scale �M = lo and the bulk criticalparam -

eters are used. This approach represents conventional

�nite-size scaling, denoted as F SS, where the cut-o�

length scale is set by a naturallength ofthe "con�ne-

m ent".In thesecond case,weusethecalorim etricallyde-

term ined 8CB+ aerosilcriticalparam etersand two-scale

predictionsforthe barecorrelation length and exponent

and set the cuto� length scale to the saturated paral-

lelsm ectic correlation length found by the x-ray analy-

sis in PaperI,i.e.,�M = �L T
k

. This analysisrecognizes

thatthe random -�eld e�ects truncate the growth ofor-

der and tests whether two-scale universality is obeyed

on approaching thistruncation. W e labelthisapproach

random -�eld scaling,orRF S forshort.

The speci�c heat m axim um hM � �C m ax
p (N A)

is plotted versus �S in Fig. 3 for 8CB+ aerosil and

8CB+ aerogelsam ples. G iven as a dashed line on this

log-log plot is the sim ple scaling prediction using only

theleadingsingularityofthepure8CB heatcapacityand

them ean-void sizeasthetruncation length.Thisignores

the criticalbackground and corrections-to-scaling term s
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10-5

10-4

10-3

10-2

 8CB+aerogel
 8CB+aerosil
 )66

 5)6

 

 

δ T
 *

 / 
T

 *

ρ
S
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FIG .4: D ependenceon �S ofthefractionalround-o� region

(gap aboutT*)where C p powerlawsfail. The solid line de-

pictsF SS predictionsusing bulk criticalparam etersand the

uctuation cut-o� length,�M = lo,while the � sdepictR F S

predictionsusing two-scalecriticalparam etersand �M = �
L T

k

from PaperI.

in Eq.(5) and yields a straight line having a slope of

�=�k = 0:45. This is the usualtheoreticalF SS predic-

tion forhM ,and itsfailure highlightsthe im portance of

using the fullexpression given by Eq.(5). Surprisingly,

the fullanalysis denoted as F SS,which uses the pure

8CB criticalparam etersand �M = lo from Eq.(1),ap-

pearstoworkverywellovertheentirerangeof�S.Thisis

surprising since the criticalbehaviorofthe 8CB+ aerosil

sam ples is changing with �S as seen in Fig.2 and the

saturated parallelsm ecticcorrelation length �L T
k

ism uch

largerthan lo forall�S [12].Thus,wearesuspiciousthat

thisagreem entm ay be accidental.

Theanalysisdenoted asRF S usestheevolvingspeci�c

heatcriticalbehaviorand two-scale universality predic-

tions (see App.B) for the equivalentcorrelation length

criticalbehaviorateach �S.Thelow-tem peratureexper-

im entally m easured saturated parallelcorrelation length

�L T
k

is used as the truncation length �M . This analysis

reproducesvery closely theobserved heatcapacity m axi-

m um and iscom pletely consistentwith both thee�ective

criticalbehavior and the m axim um sm ectic correlation

length.Unfortunately,thisanalysisisonly applicableup

to �S � 0:1 since a criticalanalysisof�C p(N A)isnot

possibleforlarger�S [4].NotethathM for8CB+ aerogel

sam plescan notbe described by eitherscaling m ethods.

Foreitherscaling approxim ation to reproduce the aero-

gelresults,a farsm aller�M isrequired,which indicates

that the aerogelhas a m uch stronger disordering inu-

encethan the aerosilatany given �S value.

The fractionalrounding ofthe transition �T�=T� for

8CB+ aerosiland 8CB+ aerogelsam ples is given versus
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FIG .5: The �S dependence ofthe N-Sm A transition en-

thalpy �HN A =
R

�C p(NA)dT. As before,�lled and open

circles are data taken from [20]and [4], respectively. The

solid line depicts F SS using bulk 8CB critical param eters

and �M = lo.

�S in Fig.4.Forsam pleswherecriticalspeci�cheat�ts

were not possible, i.e., 8CB+ aerosilfor �S > 0:1 and

all8CB+ aerogelsam ples,thefractionalrounding isesti-

m ated ad hoc as � 10% largerthan the width between

inection points in �Cp. As was seen in Fig.3, the

F SS analysisworkswellforalldensitiesof8CB+ aerosil

sam ples. As before,this is surprising given the known

changesin criticalbehaviorand the factthat�L T
k

> lo.

The RF S analysis predicts a som ewhat sharper transi-

tion than isobserved.Theobservedroundingisnotlikely

inuenced by the am plitude oftem perature oscillations

em ployedbytheac-calorim etrictechniqueinRefs.[4]and

[20],which is on the order of5 m K and would account

for a fractionalrounding ofonly � 10� 5. The estim a-

tion t�m = t+m explicitin Eq.(4)m ay bein question asit

assum es that the unknown criticalbehavior ofthe cor-

relation length below T� is the sam e as that above T�.

A consequenceoftheseargum entsisthattheagreem ent

ofF SS is likely accidentalalthough intriguing. Again,

the8CB+ aerogelfractionalroundingism uch largerthan

thatforthe8CB+ aerosilsam ples,which isan indication

that a sm aller �M is required and supports the view of

a strongerdisordering inuence forthe aerogelthan the

aerosil.

Figure 5 presents the N-Sm A transition enthalpy

�HN A versus�S for8CB+ aerosiland 8CB+ aerogelsam -

ples. Unlike hM and �T�=T� which are m easures of

truncation e�ectson �Cp very close to the peak atT
�,

�HN A =
R

�C p(N A)dT is sensitive to both truncation

and changesin the shapeof�C p overitsentiretem per-

ature range. This is clearly seen in Fig.2 and is dis-

cussed in detailin Ref.[4]. A �nite-size scaling analysis

for�HN A proceedsby integratingtheavailable�C p crit-

icalform approxim ately � 3 K aboutT� (jtj� 10� 2)to

the pointcorresponding to t�m . Asan approxim ation,a

linearevolution of�C p between t+m and t�m isassum ed.

TheF SS analysis,given by thesolid linein Fig.5,does

notagreewellwith the data foreithersystem .The fail-

ure ofthis m odelis not surprising since it ignores any

changesin the �C p criticalparam eterssuch asA � and

� with �S.A RF S analysiswould notbevery m eaning-

fulfor �HN A since for �S < 0:1,the input param eters

for this m odelautom atically insure perfect agreem ent.

Also,the necessary input criticalparam eterscannotbe

obtained for 8CB+ aerosilsam ples with �S > 0:1 or for

any ofthe 8CB+ aerogelsam ples.

B . Sm ectic-A x-ray scattering for T > T *

Two-scaleuniversality isreviewed in App.B,whereit

isassum ed thatthe 3D -X Y result

�A
+ (�ko�

2
? o)’ 0:647 (6)

should hold for 8CB+ aerosilsam ples. To proceed fur-

ther,twoadditionalassum ptionsareadopted thatarein-

herentin thex-rayanalysispresentedin PaperI:(�k� �? )

and (�ko=�? o) for 8CB+ silsam ples have the pure 8CB

valuesof0:16 and 2:22 respectively forall�S.Forthose

8CB+ aerosilsam ples where critical�C p(N A) �ts are

available, the three above assum ptions allow the pre-

diction of�ko,�? o,�k,and �? . These param eters will

vary som ewhatwith �S since the � and A + valuesfrom

the criticalheat capacity �t vary with �S. The result-

ing �k(�S,T)"critical" behaviorforT > T� perm itsthe

RF S calculationsofhM and �T�=T� presented Sec.IVA.

G iven two-scaleuniversality and theassum ptionsout-

lined above,both thebaresm ecticcorrelation length and

thee�ectivecriticalexponentm ay beestim ated from the

criticalanalysisoftheheatcapacity data.Thus,theself-

consistentcriticalbehaviorpredicted herecan bedirectly

com pared to thosem easured in PaperI.

Presented in Fig.6 are the experim entally m easured

�k values as a function ofreduced tem perature for the

8CB+ aerosildata taken from PaperI[12].Thetwo lines

given in Fig.6show theobservedcriticalbehaviorin pure

8CB [24],whereTc isused forT*,and thetwo-scalepre-

diction for�k forthe8CB+ aerosilsam plewherethepre-

dicted correlation lengthsdi�erm ostfrom those of8CB

(�S = 0:092). Note thatalthough �k and �ko both vary

with �S,the predicted overalltrends of�k(t)= �kot
� �k

valuesdi�eronlyslightlyfrom pure8CB.Theexperim en-

tal�k(t) data for various�S agree wellwith each other

within thescatterbutall8CB+ aerosilvaluesareconsis-

tently larger than scaling prediction.Thesigni�canceof

thisobservation isnotknown.

Asan analog to Figure 11 ofPaperI,the experim en-

tally m easured heatcapacity exponents� fortheN-Sm A

transition in pure LCsand the e�ective exponents�eff
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FIG .7: E�ective heatcapacity criticalexponent� obtained

from Ref.[4](top panel)and scaling prediction of�� (bottom

panel) for 8CB+ aerosilsam ples as a function ofthe density

�S (open circles). In both panels,Tricritical(TC ) and X Y

valuesaredenoted by thehorizontaldashed lines.Pureliquid

crystalvalues,obtained from Ref.[23],are plotted versusthe

M cM illan ratio,R M � TN A /T N I (�lled circles).

for the N-Sm A pseudo-transition for 8CB+ aerosilsam -

plescan be plotted versusR M and �S respectively,and

thisisshown in Fig.7.In addition,the variation ofthe

m ean correlation length exponent �� � (�k + 2�? )=3 for

pure LCs (versusR M ) and those predicted by ourtwo-

scale analysis (versus �S) are also plotted. G oing from

leftto rightin Fig.7 correspondsto decreasing nem atic-

sm ecticcouplingalongthelinesgiven in Ref.[23]forpure

LCs. The two-scale predicted criticalevolution ofthe

average correlation length exponent with respect to �S

is in good agreem ent with the corresponding evolution

in pure LCs with respect to R M . This m atch is com -

pletely consistent with the correlation between �S and

R M seen from theexperim entally m easured exponents�

and x � 2� in PaperIand given previously in Eq.(2).

Fig.7 dem onstratesthatthe two-scalepredicted behav-

ior given in this analysis for the correlation lengths is

consistentwith otherobserved trendsin theevolution of

pseudo-criticalbehaviorwith �S.

V . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Despite the loss of long-range sm ectic order, quasi-

criticaltherm aluctuations rem ain im portant at high

tem peraturesforlow silica density 8CB+ aerosilsam ples.

In addition,two-scaleuniversalityanalysisprovidesalink

between the Sm A quasi-criticalbehaviorofthe heatca-

pacity and the correlation lengths. The sm ectic uctu-

ationsare m odi�ed from the pure 8CB behaviordue to

the e�ectsofquenched-random -disorder.A collection of

e�ective criticalexponents for the 8CB+ aerosilsystem

and selected pure LCs asa function of�S and R M ,re-

spectively,ispresented in Table I. Asshown in PaperI

and here,the density �S ofan aerosilgelisdirectly cor-

related to the M cM illan ratio R M ofpure LCs,both of

which are indicators ofthe strength ofsm ectic-nem atic

coupling. The ow ofthe e�ective criticalbehavior for

the N-Sm A transition shown in Table Iand Fig.7 (see

alsoFig.11ofPaperI)asafunction ofthisQ RD induced

decoupling isconsistentwith theoreticalpredictionsthat

no new �xed pointispresentforthe RF X Y m odel[10].

For the liquid crystal-silica dispersion system studied

here,the ow is from near a G aussian tricriticalpoint

toward the 3D -X Y �xed point.

Thiscrossoverbehaviorisexplained forpureLCsby a

decreasein nem atic{ sm ecticcoupling asR M decreases.

For8CB+ aerosils,an increasein �S appearsto havethe

sam e e�ect.Recentwork hasfound thataerosilgelsex-

hibit dynam ics which can couple to a host liquid crys-

tal[26]presum ably through direct coupling to director

uctuations. Also, recent deuterium NM R studies of

8CB+ aerosils[6]found noappreciablechangein them ag-

nitudeoforientationalorderaboveT� for�S < 0:1.The

reason appears to be that the aerosilparticles form a

hydrogen-bonded thixotropic 3D gelnetwork that pro-

vides (a) random anchoring surfaces for 8CB m olecules

and (b)becauseoftheexible/fragilenatureofthesilica
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TABLE I: Sum m ary ofe�ectivecriticalexponentsfor8CB+ aerosilsand selected pureLCstaken from Ref.[23].TheM cM illan

ratio for pure LCs is R M = T N A =T N I. Note that �S is given in units ofgram s ofsilica per cm
3
ofliquid crystal,lo is in �A,

and T � is in K elvin. The last two colum ns refer to the �tting param eters for a2 = B (T �
� T)x given in Paper I.G oing down

the table from X Y to Tricriticalcorresponds to increasing the sm ectic -nem atic coupling. The �� � (�k + 2�? )=3 entries in

square bracketsrepresentthe scaling predictionsforthe 8CB+ aerosilsam ples. Forthe colum nsgiving 2� � and x valuesfor

8CB+ aerosilsam ples,the valuesfor=�k and 2� = 2� � �  are given in parenthesesforpure liquid crystals.

Sam ple R M �S lo T
�

� �� 2� � or(=�k) x or(2�) 100� B

3D -X Y [25] � 0:013 0:671 1:962 (0:696)

D B5+ C 5stilbene 0:780 � 0:01 0:62 (1:78) (0:71)

7APCBB 0:863 � 0:01 0:66 (1:91) (0:67)

8CB+ sil[12] 0:341 222 304:92 1:83 0:695 6:95

8CB+ sil[12] 0:282 262 305:41 2:04 0:65 1:46

4O .7 0:926 � 0:03 0:69 (1:87) (0:57)

8CB+ sil[12] 0:220 328 305:90 1:77 0:60 3:59

8CB+ sil[12] 0:161 439 305:54 2:01 0:625 1:13

8CB+ sil[12] 0:105 660 306:24 2:08 0:54 2:32

8CB+ sil[4] 0:092 748 306:32 � 0:02 [0:67]

8.5S5 0:954 0:10 0:70 (1:90) (0:42)

8CB+ sil[12] 0:078 882 306:00 1:99 0:465 4:05

8CB+ sil[4] 0:052 1306 306:13 0:08 [0:64]
�9S5 0:967 0:22 0:62 (1:85) (0:47)

8CB+ sil[12] 0:051 1327 306:24 2:01 0:46 2:36

8CB+ sil[12] 0:041 1660 306:28 1:96 0:51 1:08

8CB+ sil[12] 0:025 2660 306:15 1:94 0:52 1:18

8CB+ sil[4] 0:022 3054 306:23 0:23 [0:59]

8CB 0:977 0 306:97 0:31 0:56 (1:88) (0:43)
�10S5 0:983 0:45 0:54 (1:80) (0:45)

Tricritical 0:50 0:50 2 (0:50)

gel,random elastic dam pening ofelastic (director)uc-

tuations in the liquid crystal. Both e�ects willreduce

the nem atic orientationalsusceptibility by suppressing

director uctuations.Thus,increasing �S in LC+ aerosil

sam plesisequivalentto decreasing R M in a pure liquid

crystal,which in thecaseof8CB drivesitscriticalbehav-

iortowardsX Y .Thism ay haveim portantconsequences

forthe bulk N-Sm A behaviorastheoreticale�ortshave

m ostly concentrated on the de G ennes type ofsm ectic

coupling to the m agnitude ofnem atic order param eter,

and itappearsthatthe coupling to directoructuations

m ay play an im portantrolein the crossoverbehavior.

Because the random disorderisintroduced by the in-

clusion ofnetwork gelstructureswithin the liquid crys-

tal,�nite-size e�ects can exist and m ay play a role in

truncating therm ally driven uctuations. Such e�ects

would explain the increasing suppression ofthe heatca-

pacity peak with increasing �S,which correspondsto de-

creasing the m ean distancebetween solid surfaces.Scal-

ing analysis provides a good description of the m axi-

m um heatcapacity and thefractionalrounding (ortrun-

cation) of the transition for all 8CB+ aerosilsam ples.

However, F SS analysis does not provide a good pre-

diction ofthe trend with �S for the transition enthalpy

�HN A =
R

�C p(N A)dT. The reason forthisisthe fact

thatthetrend in �HN A isdom inated notby thetrunca-

tion ofthe �C p(N A)peak butby the changesin shape

and sizeof�C p(N A)overitsentirerange,and thelatter

e�ectisdueto crossoverratherthan �nite-size.
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FIG .8: Saturated 8CB+ silparallel�k (�lled circles),perpen-

dicular�? (open circles),and m ean �� = (�k�
2

?
)1=3 (open tri-

angles)sm ecticcorrelation lengths�
L T

forT � T* versus�S ;

datataken from PaperI.Thelow-tem peratureisotropicsm ec-

ticcorrelation lengths� reported in Ref.[9]for8CB+ aerogel

sam ples are shown by the � sym bols. The solid line is the

estim ated m axim um nem atic director correlation length �N

for6CB+ aerosil[5],and thedashed lineisthem ean void size

lo estim ate given by Eq.(1).
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Below the pseudo-transition tem perature T�,the cor-

relation lengthsand the am plitudesofthe therm alterm

in the sm ectic structure factor for 8CB+ aerosils sat-

urate and are approxim ately tem perature independent

[12]. Q uenched random disorderim posed by the aerosil

gel network dom inates the sm ectic uctuations below

the pseudo-transition. Plotted in Fig. 8 are the low-

tem perature parallelcorrelation lengths�L T
k

taken from

PaperIplusthecorresponding perpendicular�L T? values

and the m ean correlation lengths �� = (�k�
2
?
)1=3. Also

plotted are the "isotropic" sm ectic correlation lengths

reported at low tem perature for 8CB+ aerogelsam ples

[9],the m ean-void size lo based on Eq.(1),and an esti-

m ateofthesaturated nem aticdirector correlation length

�N m easured in 6CB+ aerosilsam ples [5]. As discussed

in PaperI,the parallelcorrelation length ism uch larger

than lo but sm aller than �N for all8CB+ aerosilsam -

ples studied. The �rst fact indicates than the sm ectic

dom ains span m any "voids" and it is thus reasonable

to expectthattheir inuence is ofa random -�eld type,

while the latter fact is physically reasonable since the

observed sm ecticdom ainscannotbelargerthan thesize

ofa nem atic dom ain. However,6CB doesnotexhibita

sm ectic phase,so it rem ains unknown how the director

correlation length would change,ifatall,due to the on-

setofsm ectic order. Interestingly,the low-tem perature

8CB+ aerogelcorrelation lengths appear to agree fairly

wellwith lo,whiletheaerogel�C p(N A)peak isseverely

rounded,indicating that8CB isvery strongly perturbed

by the rigid fused silica gel.

In spiteoftheapplicability ofthepseudo-criticalscal-

ing ideas discussed here and in Paper I,quenched ran-

dom disorder plays a dom inate role in the behavior

of 8CB+ aerosils for tem peratures below T�. In par-

ticular, consider the x-ray structure factor below T�,

which is dom inated by the "Lorentzian-squared" type

term expected forrandom -�eld disordered system s[12].

Random -�eld theories postulate a random -�eld at each

ith "spin" site ofstrength ~hi whose average is h~hii= 0

but whose square de�nes the variance of the disorder

� � h~hi �
~hii = jh2j [27]. The x-ray analysis pre-

sented in Paper I uses a structure factor analogous to

thatused forthe analysisofrandom -�eld m agnetsgiven

in Ref.[27];see Eq.(1)in PaperI,Thus,the saturated

(low-tem perature,denoted by thesuperscriptLT)values

ofthe m ean sm ectic correlation length ��L T = (�k�
2
? )

1=3,

and the am plitude ofthe therm alcontribution �L T1 ,as

wellastheam plitudeoftheQ RD contribution a2 to the

structurefactorcan becom pared tothepredicted scaling

for random -�eld disorder. Note that a2 is tem perature

dependent over the entire tem perature range,thus we

use a value for a2(�T) at �T = T � T � = � 6 K in

whatfollows.Therelevantscalingrelationspredicted for

random -�eld system satlow tem peraturesare

�� � �� ��

�1 � ��3 (7)

a2 �
��0 = constant

a2=�1 �
��� 3

where�� = 1=(dc� d),dc isthelowercriticaldim ension,

and d = 3 isthe physicaldim ension ofthe random -�eld

system [27]. W e have dropped the superscript LT for

conveniencehereand in therestofthisdiscussion.Fora

pure,continuoussym m etry,X Y system thatexhibittrue

long-range order dc(X Y ) = 2,which shifts upward for

a random -�eld X Y system to dc(RF X Y )= 4 [28]. Al-

though theN-Sm A phasetransition isnotasim plem em -

berofthe3D -X Y universalityclass,Eqs.(7)areexpected

tobereasonablyapplicableforsm ectics.Thus�� = 1for

thedivergenceofthesm ecticcorrelation length with the

strength ofthe random -�eld. Substituting this value of

�� and elim inating �� from theexpressionsforthescatter-

ing am plitudesin Eqs.(7),we�nd the predicted scaling

relationssolely in term softhe random -�eld variancefor

an RF X Y system as

�� � �� 1 ’ jhj
� 2

�1 � � � 3
’ jhj

� 6 (8)

a2 � � 0 = constant

a2=�1 � � 3
’ jhj

6

The scaling ofthese quantities with respect to �S can

be com pared to the predicted scaling behaviorwith re-

spect to � in order to m ake a connection between �

and ultim ately jhjwith �S. In Paper I the sim ple as-

sum ption that � � �S is m ade,while the assum ption

�S � jhj’ � 1=2 hasbeen m ade elsewhere[9].

Asdiscussed in PaperIin term sof�k,aone-regim e�S
analysis(a singletrend overtheentirerangeof�S values

studied)yieldsforthe8CB+ aerosilsystem �� � �
� 1:0� 0:2

S
.

Sim ilarly,thescattering am plituderatio asa function of
�� yieldsa2=�1 � ��� 2:68� 0:26 at�T = � 6 K .The scatter

in theexperim entalvaluesofa2(�T)asa function of�S
only allowsaveryrough estim ateofitsscaling,butitap-

pearsto be very weakly dependenton eithercorrelation

length or silica density. Unfortunately, the uncertain-

tiesin �L T1 valuesarising from �tting the x-rayspro�les

atlow tem peratures(where the quenched random term

greatly overshadows the therm aluctuation term ) and

the added uncertaintiesfrom norm alization m ake itun-

suitable for testing as a function of�S. However,the

ratio a2(�T)=�
L T
1 is better characterized since it is in-

dependentofthe norm alization procedure.

O ne possible explanation for the observed system atic

deviationsfrom the sim ple power-law form sgiven above

is that there is a �nite m axim um aerosildensity above

which no sm ectic correlationscan exist. Thism axim um

�S correspondsto a m inim um m ean void size,lc,below

which the liquid crystalhas insu�cient space to form

sm ectic layers. Since atlow densities the void size lo is
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inversely related to �S as shown in Sec.II,we propose

an em piricalrelationship

�� = A(lo � lc) (9)

for a linear scaling ofthe m ean correlation length with

thecorrected void sizelo� lc.Thevariation ofboth �� and

a2(T
� � 6 K )=�1 with (lo � lc)isgiven in Fig.9,where

A ’ 0:93 and lc ’ 80 �A were found by a bestlinear�t

of �� with Eq.(9) [29]. The solid line in the top panel

shows the result ofthis �t. In addition,the solid line

in thelowerpanelofFig.9 showsthe expected behavior

ofa2(�T)=�
L T
1 given the em piricalrelationship ofEq.9

with lc = 80 �A and therandom -�eld scaling predicted in

Eq.(8). A �twith a2(�T)=�
L T
1 � (lo � lc)

y,allowing y

to be a free param eterand �xing lc = 80 �A,yielded the

dashed line in the lower paneland the exponent value

y = � 2:6. Since this sm alllc value is approxim ately

twice the sm ectic partialbilayer thickness in 8CB,it is

reasonablethatno sm ecticordering can occurwhen lo .

lc. The overallbehavior shown in Fig.9 as com pared

to the random -�eld scalingsforan X Y system suggests

thattherandom -�eld strength � = jhj2 � �S,atleastfor

sm all�S (and thus large lo). This use ofthe em pirical

relationship in Eq.(9) allows us to bring the observed

resultsinto betteragreem entwith predictionsforscaling

in random -�eld system s.

There is a second possible explanation for the clear

deviations from a sim ple power-law dependence on �S
shown in Paper Iand here in Fig.8. This second pos-

sibility is the existence ofa m ore com plex relationship

between � and �S. The correlation lengths appear

to have a weaker �S dependence than the m ean void

size below �S = 0:1,while above this density the op-

posite occurs [30]. In addition, the value of the ratio

a2(�T = � 6 K )=�L T
1 exhibitsdistinctly di�erentpower-

law dependencieson �S aboveand below thissilica den-

sity;see Fig.10 and also Fig.12 in PaperIfor further

details. Using separate power-law characterizations for

low density (�S � 0:1)and high density (�S � 0:1),we

�nd

�� � �
� 0:5� 0:1

S
(low�S); � �

� 1:4� 0:1

S
(high�S) (10)

a2=�1 � �
1:2� 0:1

S
(low�S); � �

3:7� 0:3

S
(high�S)

These two-regim e �ts are shown for �� and a2=�1 in

Fig.10.Recallthatthe conceptofa low density regim e

(�S < 0:1)and a high density regim e (�S > 0:1),shown

in Eq.(10),is supported by the speci�c heat data [4],

where power-law �ts were possible when �S < 0:1 but

notwhen �S > 0:1.

In ordertoestablish aconnection between thedisorder

variance� (am easureoftheoveralldisorderingstrength

oftheindividualrandom �eldshi,� = jhj2)and thesil-

ica density �S forlow and high �S regim es,we com pare

Eqs.(8)and (10)for �� and theratio a2(�T)=�
L T
1 ,which

are the two bestcharacterized quantities. For�S � 0:1

theresultis� � �0:5S .In contrast,for�S > 0:1theresult

is� � �1:3S .Thisidea oftwo regim esm ay be consistent
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FIG . 9: The low-tem perature m ean sm ectic correlation

length �� = (�k�
2

?
)1=3 (top panel)and scattering am plitudera-

tioa2=�1 (bottom panel)for8CB+ aerosilversus�l= (lo� lc);

data taken from Paper I.The lower criticallength-scale be-

low which not even short-range sm ectic order survives is

lc ’ 80 �A.The solid lines depict the em piricaltrend �� � �l

and the a2(�T = � 6 K )=�
L T
1 � �l

� 3
trend expected for

random -�eld scaling. The dashed line in the lower panelin-

dicatesa free�twith a2=�1 = C (lo � 80�A)
y
,wherethevalue

y = � 2:6 wasobtained.

with thepictureoftheaerosilgeldescribed earlierwhere,

in addition totherandom silicastrands("pearl-necklace"

ofaerosilbeads)providingtherandom -�eld dictatingthe

localorientation ofthe nem atic director,there perhaps

existsan elasticcoupling ofthesetenuousstrandsto the

nem aticdirector.Thiscouplingwould dam pen thesizeof

directoructuationsanalogoustothee�ectofawiderne-

m atictem peraturerange,and thisgivesa physicalinter-

pretation to the criticalow with random -�eld strength

towards the underlying X Y �xed point. The apparent

increasein the relative e�ectofthe elasticcoupling seen

by thestrongerscaling ofthequenched random disorder

strength with silicadensity m aybean indication thatthe

aerosilgelhasbecom esigni�cantly sti�erwhen �S > 0:1

suggesting the possibility that a rigidity transition has

occurred in the gel.

In conclusion,a com bination of�nite-size e�ects and

two-scale universality concepts has yielded a successful

connection between 8CB+ aerosiltherm albehavior and

x-ray correlation length behavior. The truncation of

�C p(N A)peaks,m easured by hM and �T�=T�,and the

observation ofhigh-tem perature8CB+ aerosilcorrelation

lengths that are close to those for pure 8CB are both

wellexplained. The observed dependence of the inte-

grated area �HN A on �S is not properly described by
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FIG . 10: The low-tem perature m ean sm ectic correlation

length �� = (�k�
2

?
)1=3 (top panel) and scattering am plitude

ratio a2(�T = � 6 K )=�L T1 for 8CB+ aerosilversus �S ;data

taken from PaperI.Thesolid and dashed linesdepictthelow

and high density regim es,respectively,with slopes given in

Eq.(10).

�nite-sizescaling,and thereason forthisfailureisclear.

Trendsin �HN A (�S)reectthe changing shape of�Cp
peaks over a wide tem perature range as �S varies. As

described in PaperI[12]and in Sec.IV ofthepresentpa-

per,quenched random disorderplaysa dom inantrolein

changing thee�ectivepseudo-criticalexponentsthatde-

scribethesm ecticbehaviorin 8CB+ aerosils.Thedensity

�S for8CB+ aerosilsam plescanbeequatedtotheM cM il-

lan ratio R M for pure LCs;see Eq.(2). Since in pure

LCsalargerM cM illan ratioim pliesalargernem aticsus-

ceptibility,increasing R M correspondsto increasing the

sm ectic-nem aticcoupling.Increasing �S forLC+ aerosils

hastheoppositee�ect,asexpected.Thelinearity ofthe

relationship between �S and R M providessupportforthe

view thattheaerosilgelisinvolved in decoupling thene-

m atic and sm ectic order param eters. It seem s possible

that the elasticity ofthe aerosilgelplays an im portant

partin the theory ofgelsasa random perturbation act-

ing on the N-Sm A transition in liquid crystals. Theory

incorporating such elasticaspectsisin progress[15].Fi-

nally,reasonablescalingwasobserved ofthesm ecticcor-

relation length and scatteringam plitudeswith respectto

the silica density orm ean void size,which were roughly

consistent with predictions for random -�eld type disor-

der. However,the theoreticalpredictions for random -

�eld system swere foruncorrelated random �elds,while

the disorder due to the aerosilgelare correlated,over

som e sm alllength scale,due to their fractalstructure

[31]. The e�ectofalgebraic correlationsin the disorder

on the random -�eld scaling predictionswould be an at-

tractiveavenuefortheoreticalinvestigation.
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A P P EN D IX A :R ELEVA N T N EM A T IC -

SM EC T IC -A B EH AV IO R IN P U R E LIQ U ID

C R Y STA LS

1. G eneralD escription ofthe N -Sm A phase

transition

Although there is still som e theoretical debate, the

bestexperim entalevidence to date pointsto 3D -X Y as

theunderlyingcriticalbehaviorfortheN-Sm A transition

overexperim entally accessiblerangesofreduced tem per-

aturet[32].Forpure liquid crystals,sm ectic ordering is

strongly inuenced by two typesofcoupling to nem atic

order: coupling to the m agnitude ofnem atic order (S)

and to the nem aticdirectoructuations(�n̂).

2. Sm ectic coupling to the nem atic order

param eter

The �rsttype ofnem atic -sm ectic coupling isthe so-

called deG ennescoupling oftheform  2S.Such a term

a�ects the coe�cient b ofthe quartic term b 4 in the

m ean-�eld Landau expansion ofthe sm ectic free-energy

in term softhe com plex sm ectic order-param eter [33].

Since the nem atic elastic constants are proportionalto

the square ofS,this coupling reects the e�ect ofthe

"softness" of the nem atic order prior to the onset of

sm ectic order. The strength of this coupling depends

on the m agnitude ofthe nem atic susceptibility,�N ,and

such a coupling can drive the N-Sm A transition from

X Y -like (b & 0) to TC (b = 0) to weakly �rst-order

(b < 0) with increasing �N . This is clearly seen as a

trend with the width ofthe nem atic tem perature range,

orthe M cM illan ratio R M = TN A /TN I,which directly

inuences�N [23].Asan exam ple,theheatcapacitycrit-

icalexponentvariesfrom � = 0:50 to 0:10 asthis ratio

variesfrom R M = 0:994 fora 2-K widenem aticrangeto

� 0:954 fora 15-K wide nem atic range.ForLC sam ples

with large nem atic ranges,R M � 0:898 (45-K wide) to

R M � 0:660 (189-K wide),the experim entalexponentis

� � �X Y = � 0:013 [25,34].
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3. Sm ectic coupling to director uctuations

Sm ecticordercoupling to thedirectoructuationshas

the form  2�n̂. Thus,in addition to the "softness" of

thenem atic,uctuationsin thedirectororientation com -

pete with the establishm ent ofsm ectic order by excit-

ing anisotropic elastic deform ationsin the sm ectic. The

theory forsuch coupling isnotyetcom plete norare all

the im plications of this e�ect understood, but a self-

consistent one-loop m odel has been put forward [35].

This type ofcoupling leads to anisotropy in the corre-

lation lengthsparalleland perpendicularto the nem atic

director(a feature notpresentin a norm al3D -X Y sys-

tem )and a very gradualcrossoverfrom a broad weakly-

anisotropic critical correlation regim e �jj � �? (weak

coupling lim it) toward a strongly-anisotropic �jj = 2�?
regim e(strong coupling lim it).Thestrength ofthiscou-

pling dependson them agnitudeofthesplay elasticcon-

stantK 11,which should vary asK 11 � S2.Notethatthe

X Y m odelhasno such splay com ponent.Thus,a liquid

crystalwith a sm allnem aticrangewillhavea sm allK 11

atTN A and should lie deep in the anisotropic crossover

regim e. Liquid crystalswith a large nem atic range will

have a relatively large K 11 at their TN A and should

straddle isotropic and weak-anisotropic regim es. The

latterisobserved experim entally,butstrong anisotropy,

�jj = 2�? ,is not seen for any sm ectic since the narrow

nem aticrangecondition also inducesthedeG ennescou-

plingand thuscrossoverto tricriticaland even �rst-order

behavior[23].

A P P EN D IX B :SC A LIN G B A C K G R O U N D

1. Finite-size scaling

The concept of�nite-size e�ects is a straightforward

and basicidea in them odern theory ofphasetransitions

[36,37].Ignoring speci�c surfaceinteractions,�nite-size

e�ectsstem from thesaturationupon coolingofthegrow-

ing correlation length in a disordered phase to a �nite

length scale.In traditional�nite-sizescaling (F SS),the

m axim um length isdictated bythe"container"size.This

e�ecttruncatesthe transition prem aturely and leadsto

three observable e�ectson the calorim etric data:a sup-

pressed heatcapacity m axim um ,a rounding ofthetran-

sition in tem perature,and asuppression ofthetransition

enthalpy.In addition,fora transition thatbreaksa con-

tinuoussym m etry,random -�eldslead to a saturation in

the growth oforder. The hypothesis dictating our ap-

proach is that the sam e analysis can be applied in the

caseofeithertypeoftruncation,provided changesin the

criticalbehavior due to the disorder are accounted. In

the case ofrandom -�elds,we callthis analysisrandom -

�eld scaling (RF S).

In order to proceed, the power-law behavior of the

sm ectic correlation length in the nem atic phase needs

to be considered. It is com m on practice to ignore

corrections-to-scaling term s and use sim ple pure power

laws although this is inconsistent with theory as dis-

cussed in Ref.[32]. The correlation lengthsofpure LCs

are anisotropicwith respectto the sm ectic layernorm al

(i.e.,the nem atic directorforsm ectic-A phases)and are

represented by e�ective criticalexponents that are free

param eters[24,32]

�k = �kot
� �k (B1)

�? = �? ot
� �? (B2)

where �ko and �? o are the bare correlation lengths and

�k and �? are the exponentsparalleland perpendicular

to the layernorm al,respectively.

For sm ectic liquid crystals, the parallel correlation

length is always larger than the perpendicular,and so

ouranalysisusesthislength scaleforthede�nition ofthe

m inim um reduce tem perature. De�ning the m axim um

possiblecorrelation length as�M ,onesolvesEq.(B1)for

the m inim um reduced tem perature above T� as t+m =

(�M =�ko)
� 1=�k.Itisnotpossibleto de�nea sim ilarm in-

im um reduced tem perature below the transition since

the criticalcorrelation length behavior below T� is not

known. Thus,the equation for the fractionalrounding

(truncation)ofthe transition due to �nite length e�ects

isestim ated to be

�T
�
=T

� = (jt+m j+ jt
�
m j)� 2t+m = 2(�M =�ko)

� 1=�k : (B3)

Substituting t+m intoEq.(3)givestherelationship forthe

heatcapacity m axim um hM atthe N-Sm A transition as

hM = A
� (�M =�ko)

�=� k (1+ D
� (�M =�ko)

� � 1=�k )+ B c :

(B4)

Because ofthe im portance ofcorrections-to-scaling for

theanalysisof�C p(N A),a log-log plotofhM � B c ver-

sus�M would notyield a straightlineofslope�=�k.The

F SS e�ecton theN-Sm A transition enthalpy isobvious

since it involves replacing the singular �C p(N A) peak

between t+m and t�m by hM and thusdecreasing the inte-

gralof�C p(N A)overT.

2. T w o-scale universality for T > T *

Two-scale theory of critical phenom ena relates the

non-universalcoe�cient of the heat capacity’s leading

singularity to the non-universalbare correlation volum e

[25,38],and it also yields the hyperscaling relation be-

tween thecriticalexponents� and �.Forliquid crystals,

thereisan anisotropicversion ofhyperscaling [39]

2� � = �k + 2�? ; (B5)

which is em pirically supported by the som ewhat scat-

tered available data on pure LCs like 8CB [23]. Ifsuch
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hyperscalingholds,then atwo-scalerelation can bewrit-

ten as

�A
+ (�ko�

2
? o)= kB (R

+

�
)3 = 13:8(R

+

�
)3 ; (B6)

where kB is the Boltzm an constant and the value

13:8 pertains when the correlation lengths are in units

of�A and A + is in units ofJ K � 1 g� 1. The quantity

R
+

�
has a di�erent universalvalue for each universality

class. For the 3D -X Y m odel, the value of13:8(R
+

�
)3

is 0.647 [25]and severalpure LCs have been shown to

have�A + (�ko�
2
? o)valuesclose to this[32];the value for

8CB is 0:651 [4,24]. Assum ing that hyperscaling and

X Y -likepureLC valuesofR
+

�
hold for8CB+ silsam ples

independentof�S,then

�A
+ (�ko�

2
? o)’ 0:647: (B7)

Thus,heatcapacity criticalbehavior(� and A + values)

forLC+ aerosilswillallow thedeterm ination of�k + 2�?

and (�ko�
2
? o).
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